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Notes and Documents

sEthelwerd's Account of the Last Years of
King Alfred's Reign.

THE account which ^Ethelwerd gives of the last eight years of
Alfred's reign is largely independent of any version of the Old-English
Chronicle which has come down to us. It is not necessary here
to enter into the question whether the additional information sup-
plied by iEthelwerd is based upon a lost chronicle or upon tradition;
the object of this paper is merely to examine these additions in their
bearing upon the confused chronology of the last years of the ninth
century, and as a supplement to the contemporary authorities for
the history of this time.

The one fixed point in the chronology of this period is supplied
by the battle of the Dyle, which was fought on 1 November 891.' This
event is recorded by iEthelwerd, who tells us that a year after the
battle the enemy entered the river Limene and took winter quarters
at Appledore, and that the occupation of Milton by Hsesten took
place 'in the course of this year.'3 We are thus brought to the
close of 892, which agrees with the statement of ^Ethelwerd at this
point that nine hundred years, less seven, had elapsed since the
Nativity.5 The complicated series of military operations which

1 Dummler, Oeschichie (Us ostfrtLnkischtn Beiclies, vol. ii. p. 348.
1 ' In huitis anni scilicet decursu.' Professor Wilbur C. Abbott, in his article on

Hasting, ante, vol. xiii. p. 461 i., assigns the coming of the latter to 893, probably in
reliance on the uncorrected date in MS. A. of the Chronicle. The event is placed
correctly under 892 by MS. E.

* The express statement that the reckoning here is made from the Nativity presents
some difficulty. The events which have just been recorded belong, without doubt, to
the winter of 892-898, but jEthelwerd's computation would naturally be taken to refer
to the close of the latter year. It deserves note that in the Parker MS. of the Old-English
Chronicle the fortification of Milton, and Appledore is assigned to 893 instead of 892 ;
but this results from the insertion of a separate annal to record the comet of 892, thus
throwing all subsequent events one year later than their real dates. It does not
appear that this confusion existed in the version of the Chronicle followed byjEthelwerd.
It seems, on the whole, more probable that the insertion in the above passage of a
statement implying the close of 893 is due to jEthelwerd's dependence upon a
chronicle which began the year with the Annunciation preceding Christmas. An
original writer towards the close of the tenth century would naturally adopt the stylus
Piianus in making his chronological indications; and there is some evidence to suggest
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80 ^THELWERD'S ACCOUNT OF THE LAST Jan.

culminated in the battle of Buttington is dated by iEthelwerd
'after Easter in this year,' i.e. after 1 April 898, and the entries
which follow, up to record of Alfred's death, form a distinct section,
independent of the chronicle, and apparently derived from some
Northumbrian source. In view of this fact, it may be well to set
them out at length : —

His ita gestis [the events of 898—4] Sigeferth piraticus de Northhym-
briorum [sic] aduehifcur ardna cam classe, per littora vastat bis tempore
in uno, vela post vertit ad proprias sedes. Bepletisque annis duobus ex
quo immensa venerat a Bononia classis, arce conducta in Limnas oppido
Anglorum [autumn 894] ab Occidental proiectus est parte tune Anglorum
^thelnoth dux, adit in hostea Euoraca urbe qui non parva territoria
pandant in Myrciorum regno loci in parte occidentali Sfcanforda, hoc est
inter fluenta amnis Weolod, et condenso Byluae qnae vulgo Ceoftefne
nuncupatur. Transeunte etiam anni unius decursu obiit et Guthfrid rex
Northbymbriorum in natalitia sancti Bartholomaei Apostoli Christi; cuius
mausoleator Euoraoa corpaa in urbe in Basilica summa [24 August 895].
Interea bis binis post annis [sic], facta est discordia nimis et maxime,
ex quo iwpradictus obierat rex [autumn 899], inter Anglos, quae turn
manebant loca per Northhymbriorum foetddas turmaa. Denique in
codevi anno [26 October 899] magnanimns transiit de mundo ^Elfredus
rex Saxonum.4

In this way we are brought to 899 as the year of Alfred's death,6

a date which however is contradicted by the marginal insertions
in the printed text. As the only known manuscript of the present
Chronicle perished in the great Cottonian fire of 1731,6 we are
thrown back on Savile's edition of 1596 as our earliest authority in
this matter, and the question is raised whether the marginal dates in
question are not insertions on the part of the sixteenth-century
editor.7 The nature of these dates for the period before us makes

that even the Alfredian sections of the Chronicle are based apon a year beginning with'
25 March (see ante, vol. xiii. p. 76). In this case the Christmas of 892 (modern style)
would fall within 898; bnt it is necessary to assume that, in making the present
statement, J3thelwerd has contused the Nativity with the Annunciation. Fortunately
the true chronology is soon restored by .Xthelwerd's sabseqaent compatation from the
landing of the great fleet at Lymne in 892, so that future dates are not affected by
the uncertainty which attends the reckoning before as.

4 The panotaation is that of the Monumenta text, except that I have inserted a
comma after classe in the first sentence. Savile's text places a period before ab
Occidental* in the second sentence. The indications of time are italicised.

* The same result is obtained from the statement of /Ethelwerd in recording the
accession of Edward the Elder, that the latter king was crowned on Whitsunday ' iam
defluente siquidem annorom numero centeno, ex quo pro avas eontinebat Ecgbyrht
praesentia eias regna,' See W. H. Stevenson, ' The Date of King Alfred's Death,' ante,
vol. xiii. p. 78 n. 15, and Athenmum, 19 March 1898. The evidence for 899 con-
tained in the former artiole seems conclusive.

* A few fragments of this MS. have been identified, and referred to the early part of
the eleventh century.

' The editors of the Monumenta reprint of Savile's text suggested that these dates
were ' probably supplied by Savile.'
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1909 YEARS OF KING ALFRED'S REIGN 81

this virtually certain. Down to 888 they agree with the chronology
of the Parker manuscript of the Chronicle. The short entry for
889, relating the journey of two couriers to Eome with a letter from
the king, is omitted by iEthelwerd, and the mission of abbot
Beornhehn, which the Chronicle places in 890, is assigned by the
marginal dates before us to 899. For the great battle of 891 the
alternative date 892 is also given in the margin of Savile's text; the
occupation of Appledore and Milton is dated 898, the campaign of
Buttington, 894, and the next date given places Alfred's death in
901.8 No marginal dates are given by Savile for events subse-
quent to Alfred's death. The alternative dates for the events of
891 of themselves suggest that they merely represent chronological
annotations by Savile, and the fact that no dates are given for
events which are unrecorded in the Chronicle is still more signifi-
cant in this connexion. In the circumstances it will hardly be
well to quote these marginalia in opposition to the chronological
indications contained in the text.

The isolation in which the Northumbrian insertions in iEthel-
werd's Chronicle stand makes it difficult to connect the information
which they supply with anything recorded in the contemporary
authorities for Alfred's reign. Prom the Old-English Chronicle we
learn that the year 8949 was marked by a great movement of the
Northmen from their winter quarters at Chester, after a period
of ravage in North Wales, through Northumbria and East Anglia
to Essex, followed by their establishment in a camp on the Lea,
twenty miles above London. After describing the movement of the
Danes up the latter river, the chronicler remarks that about two
years had passed since the arrival of the army from beyond the sea.
This brings us to the autumn of 894, and makes it impossible to
connect the expedition of iEthelnoth, described in the passage
quoted above, with the march of the Northmen from Northumbria
to East Anglia, for the former event clearly took place after the
conclusion of two years from the landing in 892.lu It seems clear
that j-Ethelnoth's advance on York was intended to intercept the
enemy who were ravaging in the Welland valley, and it is highly
probable that the latter were identical with the men of Sigeferth
'piraticus,' whose expedition has just been recorded.11 Mthel-

" In the Moiiumenta edition the date 900 is added in correction within brackets.
° 895, as given, but to be corrected by one year.
" In a footnote to page 117 of his Life and Tines of Alfred the Great Mr. Plummer

suggested that the inarch of iEthelnoth was either directed against the hero on this
occasion or was ' a punitive expedition against the Northumbrian Danes.' The former
seems to be impossible on chronological grounds, and as the expedition in question
was apparently a counter movement to Sigeferth's raid (see below) it can hardly be
called a punitive expedition in the strict sense of the words.

11 It seems clear that this Sigeferth is identical with the contemporary North-
umbrian king of that name, who issued coins at York (Caial. 'of English Coins,

VOL. xxiv.—NO. xcm. G
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82 JSTHELWERD'S ACCOUNT OF THE LAST Jan.

word's statement that Sigeferth ravaged the country ' bis tempore
in uno' can hardly be understood unless we suppose that a raid
on land coincided in point of time with movements of the latter's
' inauspicious fleet.' In any case, the broad stream of the Welland
supplied a natural opening into the heart of the land which was
not likely to be neglected on an occasion such as that described."

But the peculiar value of the passage in question lies in the
topographical information which it gives us. It supplies us with
a reference to Stamford at a date twenty-eight years before the
first appearance of that town in any contemporary portion of the
Old-English Chronicle ; and the attempted delimitation of the area
which underwent ravage at this time is still more important.
There can be no doubt that in the ' Ceoftefne' of ^Ethelwerd we
have the first appearance in history of the name Kesteven;13 and
the statement that the name in question was that of a wood is of
interest, in view of its subsequent extension over the whole of
south-west Lincolnshire, as a parallel case to the similar extension
of the name of Berroc wood over the whole of Berkshire. But the
issues raised by the present entry reach still further. A district to
the west of Stamford which lay between the Welland and any
point in Kesteven must have included the land which is comprised
within the modern shire of Eutland. It is clear that the raiders
regarded this district as hostile territory, and we seem entitled to
infer that they did not so regard the future Lincolnshire to the
east of Stamford. In this way there is raised the possibility that
at this date Eutland formed no part of the territory dependent on
Lincoln or Stamford, but was already, as in the eleventh century,
a northward extension of the district which belonged to North-
ampton.14 We know so little of the organisation and history of

Brit. Mtis., Anglo-Saxon Series, vol. i. pp. 222-226, plates xxv-xxvii). These coins
are divided into two classes, according to the spelling of the king's name—class i-
having Siefred, class ii. Sievert. There is no doubt that the latter form represents
Sigeferth. No inference can be drawn from the fact that JSthelwerd does not give
the title ' rex ' to this pirate leader. Mr. C. F. Keary (introduction to the Catalogue
quoted, p. lxvii) with a reference to the O.E. Chronicle under 892, makes Sigeferth
the leader of the Danes who were besieging Exeter in that year ; but there is nothing
to support this identification in the Chronicle, and it conflicts with ^Ethelwerd's account
of Siegferth's movements.

11 The course of the so-called Ermine Street across Rutland may have further
determined the movements of the raiders.

" Early forms : ' Ceoftefne ' (jEthelwerd), ' Chetsteven ' (Domesday), ' Ketstefna '
(circa 1150).

H In Domesday, as in the earlier Northamptonshire Geld Boll, the south of the
modern shire of Bntland formed an integral part of Northamptonshire, and it is pro-
bable that at one tune the north of Rutland had also belonged to the latter county
(Victoria History of Rutland, i.). The phrase used in the Chronicle A for 921
' all the army that belonged to Northampton as far north as the Welland,' suggests
that the territory which was dependent on Northampton already extended beyond the
latter river. The situation of the wood called Kesteven is of course utterly uncertain,
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Danish Mercia before the time of its conquest by Edward the Elder
that it would be hopeless to speculate on the relations which may
have existed at the close of the ninth century between the inhabit-
ants of these parts and the rulers of Wessex and Northurnbria; "
nor would it be well to attribute too nice a discrimination between
the lands of friend and foe to a party of Northern raiders at this
time, but the passage before us seems valid evidence for a recog-
nised distinction between the territory of the ' Five Boroughs' and
the southern Danelaw.

The succeeding entry, which relates the death of king Guthfrith
of Northumbria, presents some difficulty. In the first place, it is
only a short year from the autumn of 894 to August 895, and the
situation is complicated by the record in the Historia Regum of
Simeon of Durham of the death of a certain Guthred rex Nbrthim-
briorum in 894. With regard to the first point, the system by
which iEthelwerd marks the passage"of time hardly allows him to
take account of periods less than one year in duration, for which
he has no more definite formula than some variation of the phrase
in ipsius anni decursu.™ The identification of Simeon's Guthred
with iEthelwerd's Guthfrith, though sometimes taken for granted,
cannot be considered certain. The forms themselves, though
readily susceptible of confusion, represent distinct names, and it is
quite impossible to throw Guthfrith's death back into 894. On
the other hand, Guthred's death, as entered by Simeon, occurs at
the end of the last annal before the record of Alfred's death in 899,
so that some confusion of date is a possibility, and even Northum-
brian kings should not be multiplied beyond strict necessity.17

The passage in which iEthelwerd describes the disorders of 899
is of some importance, as serving to correct the general opinion as
to the unbroken tranquillity of Alfred's last years. The ' discordia '
of this year was clearly a grave matter, though iEthelwerd tells us
nothing of its extent or occasion ; and were it not explicitly placed
before Alfred's death it might have been connected with the
attempt of iEthelwold, the son of iEthelred, to gain the throne

but it wonld appear from Domesday that the most thickly wooded part of this district
lay immediately to the north of Rutland.

" From a number of entries in the Chronicle relating to the reign of Edward the
Elder, it would seem that eaoh of the future counties which constituted Danish Mercia
was occupied by an independent Danish host at this time.

" It may be noted that the phrase used in introduction to the present entry,
-* transeunte...decursu,' is of the rarest occurrence in ^Ethelwerd. It is only found
twice outside the present passage, among some hundreds of chronological notes (800
transeunte ergo triennio ; 889 transeunte igitur unius anni meatu.)

" It is to be noted that with Sigeferth and Guthfrith we already have two contem-
porary kings of Northumbria. The coins which are assigned to king Guthred were all
issued under his second name of Cnut, and therefore throw no light on the present
question.

o 2
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with Northumbrian aid as against Edward, Alfred's son.18 This
however is inadmissible ; but the passage reveals the instability of
the peace which Alfred had made, and helps to explain the readi-
ness with which the Northumbrians supported iEthelwold's claim.
The general effect, indeed, of the whole series of entries on which
we have been commenting is-to suggest that the real danger which
confronted Alfred and his successors came not from the disunited
Danish hosts of the east and midlands, but from the remote and
aggressive kingdom of York. The conquest of the southern Dane-
law was to prove no hard matter; but the Northumbrian raids of
which iEthelwerd has preserved the record were merely the pre-
lude to a struggle which was only ended by the pacification which
followed the battle of Castleford, nearly half a century after Alfred's
death." F. M. STENTON.

Decevibri's Version of the Vita Henrici Quinti
by Tito Livio.

THBOUOH the papers published by Dr. M. Borsa and Mr. W. L.
Newman, in recent volumes of this Review,1 interest has been
reawakened in the Milanese humanist Pier Candido Decembri
and his book-transactions with Humphrey Duke of Gloucester,
and incidentally in Decembri's Italian translation of the Life of
Henry V, originally written in Latin by Duke Humphrey's Italian
' Poet and Orator,' Tito Livio da Forli, who is now known to
have been one of Decembri's intimate friends. As stated in his
preface,2 the Latin book was written not long after the author's
indigenation, which we know to have been granted on 7 March
1487,3 when he was about to return for a time to Italy, after
which date all trace of him was formerly supposed to have been
lost. But it is just at this period of his life that we luckily come
upon a letter written by him to Decembri, together with Decembri's
reply. Unfortunately both letters are undated, but Dr. Borsa is
probably right in assigning them to circa 1440;4 Tito Livio's
letter is written at Barcelona, where he had to live in the suburbs
owing to the prevalence of an epidemic in the city, and it shows

" Chronicles A and D 901. jEthelwerd makes no mention of these events. It is
just possible that the statement at the end of the long annal for 899 in Simeon,jwisiis
est Osbrit it regyw, may be connected with the presentfpassage.

" Simeon of Durham, Historia Begum, s.a. 948.
1 Vol. six. p. 509, vol. xi. p. 484. « Tit. Liv. p. 2.
1 Bymer, x. 661.
* For the text see Archivio Storico Loiubardo,Ser. II. vol. x. (Anno xx.), pp. 63,

428. Milan, 1893.
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